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Abstract

Background: Spinal manipulative therapy (SMT) has been shown to have an effect on spine-related pain,
both clinically and in experimentally induced pain. However, it is unclear if it has an immediate noticeable
biomechanical effect on spinal motion that can be measured in terms of an increased range of motion (ROM).

Objective: To assess the quality of the literature and to determine whether or not SMT is associated with an
immediate increase in ROM.

Design: A systematic critical literature review.

Method: Systematic searches were performed in Pubmed, the Cochrane Library and EMBASE using terms relating
to manipulation, movement and the spine. Selection of articles was made according to specific criteria by two
independent reviewers. Two checklists were created based on the needs of the present review. Articles were
independently reviewed by two reviewers. Articles were given quality scores and the data synthesized for each
region treated in the literature. Findings were summarized in tables and reported in a narrative fashion.

Results: Fifteen articles were retained reporting on experiments on the neck, lumbar spine, hip and jaw. The mean
quality score was 71/100 (ranges 33/100 - 92/100). A positive effect of SMT was reported in both studies where
mouth opening was assessed after cervical manipulation. In five of the nine studies on cervical ROM a positive
effect was reported, whereas the remaining four studies did not show improvement. None of the three studies of
the lumbar spine showed an effect of SMT on lumbar ROMs and one study of sacroiliac manipulation reported no
effect on the ROM of the hip joint.
In relation to the quality score, the seven highest ranked studies, showed significant positive effects of SMT on
ROM. Continuing down the list, the other studies reported no significant differences in the outcomes between
groups.

Conclusion: SMT seems sometimes to have a small effect on ROM, at least in the cervical spine. Further research
should concentrate on areas of the spine that have the potential of actually improving to such a degree that a
change can be easily uncovered.
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Introduction
It is well known that back pain is highly prevalent in the
general population, with serious economic consequences
both on an individual and societal level. One of the
treatments frequently used for back pain is spinal
manipulative therapy (SMT). Although it has been
shown that SMT is a reasonable treatment option for
some people and some conditions [1], the mechanisms
by which SMT achieves its effects remain unclear.
A manipulation is said to occur when a joint is

brought to the extreme of its passive range and there-
after submitted to a rapid but shallow thrust, a so-called
high velocity low amplitude (HVLA) manipulation [2].
The manipulation has, indeed, been shown to be a
mechanical event as it causes slight momentary defor-
mations of the spine and surrounding soft tissues [3-5].
It has also been confirmed that SMT carries the verte-
brae beyond their normal physiological range of motion
(ROM) without exceeding the boundaries of anatomic
integrity [5,6]. Vertebral rotations and facet joint capsule
strain magnitudes during SMT have been shown to be
within the ranges that occur during physiological move-
ments [6]. This maneuver is often accompanied by a
crack [7].
SMT is usually differentiated from mobilization, which

is described as more of a slow, long-lasting stretch of an
articulation at the extreme of its passive range [8,9] and
usually without causing a crack. Many clinicians make a
strict distinction between SMT and mobilization[10] but
some clinical studies have shown the effects to be similar
for the two [11], indicating that such a distinction may
not be relevant, at least not from a clinical point of view.
Furthermore, the literature reports that, in clinical prac-
tice, the external forces applied during HVLA treat-
ments vary considerably depending upon the treatment
site, clinician and the technique used [7,12].
To better understand the true role of SMT in health

care, more information is needed regarding the effects of
SMT on the articular and peri-articular structures, and
joint function; i.e. movement. Theoretically, SMT could
have an effect on a number of structures and tissues
within and surrounding the spinal articulation. These
structures include muscles, aponeuroses, peri-articular
receptors, tendons, discs, and ligaments, which all, singly
or in combination, would have the capacity to cause
dysfunction and pain as they are all potential starting
points of proprioceptive and nociceptive pathways.
For SMT to have a positive effect on vertebral move-
ment, it must modulate the function of some or all of
these structures/tissues. SMT has, in fact, been shown
to modify spinal reflex excitability [13], paraspinal cuta-
neous temperature [14], visceral activity (e.g. cardio-
vascular function)[15], and electromyographic activity of
paraspinal muscles [16,17]. It has also been hypothesized
to alter motoneuron excitability [18], increase muscle
strength [19,20], alter sensorimotor integration [21],
and affect pain regulation in the dorsal horn of
the spinal cord [22] and the periaqueductal grey area
[23-25]. However, it is unclear as to what this brings in
terms of a biomechanical effect, such as an increased
range of movement (ROM). It has already been shown
that SMT has a pain reducing effect [26,27]. It seems
logical that if pain is reduced after SMT, ROM might
increase, independently of any effect that it may have on
pain. However, ROM might well increase after SMT, re-
gardless of whether the treated segment was painful
or not. Therefore, it is important to consider the effect
that SMT may have on ROM, specifically. Because
the literature is unclear on this topic, this systematic
critical literature review was performed to assess the
quality of the available literature and to determine
whether or not SMT is associated with an immediate
increase in ROM.

Methods
Design: systematic critical literature review.
Searches were conducted in PubMed, the Cochrane li-

brary and EMBASE without any date limitations and
using the following combinations of search terms:

“spinal”+ “manipulation”+ “range”+ “motion”
“chiropractic”+ “manipulation”+ “range”+ “motion”
“spinal”+ “manipulation”+ “stiffness”
“spinal”+ “mobilization”+ “range”+ “motion”
“spinal”+ “mobilization”+ “stiffness”

Thereafter, two of the authors (MM and CLY) inde-
pendently applied specific inclusion criteria to select the
potentially relevant articles from the titles, abstracts, and
keywords of the references retrieved in the literature
search. These inclusion criteria were:

� Languages: English, French, Spanish, Danish,
Swedish and Norwegian.

� Spinal Manipulative Therapy (SMT), anywhere in
the spine.

� Humans or animals.
� Experimental studies with at least one control

group. Thus, studies without a random allocation
procedure were accepted.

� ROM had to be one of the outcome variables.
� Immediate effect was reported. (This review did

not examine long term effects at, for example,
weeks or months following SMT, due to the
risk of contamination from factors other than
the manipulative procedure.)
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The following studies were excluded:

� Studies of subjects with specific pathologies, such
as inflammatory diseases, tumors or severe spinal
degeneration, because these might influence the
spinal structures in such a way as to limit ROM
permanently and therefore confuse the results.

� Studies of combined/concomitant therapies (drugs,
physiotherapy), as it would not be possible to know
if the results were obtained from SMT or the
other therapies.

� Literature reviews

Data extraction
Two authors (MM and CLY) extracted data from each
article, independently of each other, into two check-lists,
one descriptive and one qualitative. Data were later com-
pared in order to minimize reading errors. The other
authors were designated as judges in case of disagree-
ment between the first two reviewers.

Descriptive check-list
The descriptive checklist for the selected articles (see
Table 1) contained the following items:

� ID n°; author and year of publication;
� Study design;
� Type of study sample;
� Number of study subjects;
� Numbers of males and females;
� Age range and mean/median age of final study

sample;
� Type and area of symptoms (if any);
� Duration of symptoms (if any);
� Description of the SMT/mobilization group and the

type(s) of control group (sham treatment, another
treatment or no treatment at all).

� Number of experiments performed on each study
subject;

� Time when ROM was measured (immediately after
the SMT or later);

� Whether SMT was performed at the level of a
spinal complaint;

� Type of measurement (distance or angle) ;
� Method of measurement;
� Approval from ethics committee (yes/no)

Quality checklist
A number of issues related to quality of study were iden-
tified by consensus among the authors and used to
develop a quality checklist (see Table 2). We designed
this checklist based on concepts presented in the
PRISMA statement [28], the CONSORT statement [29]
and Cochrane guidelines [30] bearing in mind that there
can be no general recipe for such work, as review proce-
dures have to be topic specific. The risk of bias was
assessed following the criteria suggested by the method
guidelines for systematic reviews of trials of treatments
for neck and back pain by Furlan et al. [30]. Additional
items were mainly adapted from PRISMA [28]. Thus,
the items selected for our review were:

Study population

1. Ideally, study subjects should be naïve or at least
disinterested, meaning that they should not have any
preconceived ideas about SMT that could affect
their reactions to the experiment. This would
exclude, for example, studies of chiropractic
students. Patients referred for physiotherapy
treatment and thereafter included in a study were
considered suitable for inclusion because they did
not actively select participation in the study.

2. If the study samples contained people older than 45,
the age distribution should be similar among the
treatment groups, as an uneven number of older
people could influence the degree of spinal
degeneration and so response to treatment as
degeneration has been shown to modify the effect of
SMT [31,32].

Procedure

3. The study subjects should have been randomly
allocated to study groups.

4. Sham treatments, if any, should be credible, to
reduce the risk of negative expectations from study
subjects.

5. Physical conditions, such as room temperature, time
of day, time of warm-ups, should be similar for all
treatment groups, and also constant before/after
SMT because such conditions might have an effect
on spinal movement [33].

6. The manipulative maneuver should be well
described to make it possible to ascertain whether it
was actually a manipulation, but also to make it
possible to reproduce the study.

7. The manipulative maneuver should be performed by
an experienced person, to ensure that it was
correctly carried out.

8. The person assessing the ROM should be blinded to
treatment group to ensure absence of expectation
bias.

9. The pre/post treatment ROM-test should be
performed by the same person to optimize the
reliability of the test procedure.

10. The ROM should be assessed by a method
previously shown to be highly reliable or the study



Table 1 Descriptive check-list of selected articles in the literature review of the action of SMT on ROM

Author year and
references

Design Type of study sample n° of
subjects

n°
males

n°
females

Ages Type and area of
symptoms (if any)

Cassidy 1992 [36] RCT Patients 100 ? ? 34.5 SD13.0 Unilateral neck pain
with radiation to
trapezius

Pollard 1997 [48] RCT Chiropractic students 34 ? ? 21-33 None

Goodsell 2000 [45] Cross-over Patients 26 13 13 (16–69) 39.5 Low back pain

Whittingham 2001 [40] Cross-over Volunteers obtained
through adverts

105 42 63 Group=39.4
Group2=41.9

Cervicogenic headache
occipital region

Martinez Segura
2006 [37]

RCT Patients referred to
physiotherapy to
osteopathic clinic

70 25 45 (20–55) 37 Neck pain

Konstantinou 2007 [46] Cross-over Patients referred for
physiotherapy suitable
for SMT

26 15 11 >18 38.3 SD11.7 Low back pain
+/− Leg pain

Tuttle 2008 [41] Cross-over Volunteer staff and
students from university

20 10 10 (19–55) 31 Neck pain that
limited movement

Krauss 2008 [42] RCT Patients referred for
physical therapy

32 6 26 (19–50) 34.2 Neck pain

Kanlayanaphotporn
2009 [43]

RCT Patients 60 24 36 Goup1 39.7
Goup2 44.8

Neck pain

Mansilla-Ferragut
2009 [34]

RCT Volunteers obtained
through advert

37 - 37 (21–50) 35+/−8 Neck pain < 40 mm
mouth opening

Mc Clatchie 2009 [38] Cross-over Orthopedic patients 21 7 14 49.8 (+/−9.8) Shoulder pain
No neck pain
last year

Passemore 2010 [39] RCT Volunteer chiropractic
students with C1-C2
fixation

15 ? ? 21-42 N/A

Kanlayana-photporn
2010 [44]

RCT Patients 60 18 42 42.2 (23–68) Neck pain

Oliveira Campello
2010 [35]

RCT Volunteer students 122 31 91 18-30 N/A

Stamospapastomous
2011 [47]

Cross-over
study

Volunteer students 32 16 16 25.5 SD4.5 N/A
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Table 1 Descriptive check-list of selected articles in the literature review of the action of SMT on ROM (Continued)

Duration of
symptoms

Treatment and control
activity (sham, other or
nothing)

N°
experiments

When was ROM
measured?

Was SMT
performed
at level of
problem?

What was
measured?

How was ROM
measured?

Approval
from ethics
committee?

<1week n=16 1w -
6m=34 >6 months
n=50

- SMT (cervical, clinically
determined) (n=52)
- Mobilization (cervical)
(n=48)

1 Before and 5’ after Yes Cervical ROM,
3 planes

Goniometer 3 D Yes

N/A - Sacroiliac manipulation
(n=18)
- Sham=Mastoid pressure
(n=16)

1 Before and 30” after N/A Straight leg
raise on SMT
side

Digital
goniometer

Yes

0.5 – 60 months - Clinically determined
lumbar mobilization
- Nothing (lying down)

2 Before and after Yes Lumbar motion
(extension/flexion)

Fingertips-to-floor
Inclinometer

?

> 6 months - SMT upper cervical
- Sham (deactivated
instrument)

3 Before and after
weeks 3, 6, 9

Yes Lateral flexion,
rotation

Strap-on head
goniometer

Yes

>1Month - SMT (C3-C5)
- Sham neck mobilization

1 Before and 3’ after Yes Cervical ROM,
3 planes

Goniometer Yes

>3 months - PA mobilization
- Nothing

2 Before and 5’ after Yes Lumbar flexion/
extension

Double
inclinometer

Yes

>2 weeks - PA cervical mobilization
at symptom level
- Placebo (PA mobilization
but asymptomatic side)
- Nothing (lying down)
- general MT but no
high velocity thrust

4 Before and after Yes Cervical ROM
3 planes

Post/ant
assessment device
and head sensor

Yes

? - Thoracic SMT
- Nothing

2 Before and after No (thoracic
adjustment)

Active ROM
- Left/right
rotation

Inclinometer
compass system

Yes

Mean Goup1 804d
Goup2 999d

-Clinically determined
mobilization
- Random mobilization

1 Before and 5’ after Yes Cervical ROM,
3 planes

Magnetic neck
brace + 3
inclinometers

Yes

>6 months - SMT atlanto-occipital
- Sham (cervical manual
contact)

1 Before and after Yes (atlanto-
occipital)

Mouth opening Universal caliper Yes

>6 weeks - Mobilization (C5- C7)
- Sham (same mobilization
position but without
external force)

2 Before and after Yes Cervical ROM,
3 planes

Goniometer Yes

N/A - SMT(C1-C2)
- Nothing (wait 5’)

1 Before and 5’ after N/A Cervical ROM,
3 planes

Goniometer Yes

Mean Group1
1575d Group2
1811d

- Post/ant (PA)
cervical mobilization
- random mobilization
(PA, right or left)

1 Before and after Yes Cervical ROM
3 planes

Magnetic neck
brace + 3
inclinometers

Yes

N/A - SMT atlanto-occipital
- Soft occipital tissue
treatment
- Nothing

1 Before and 2’ after N/A Mouth opening Universal caliper Yes

N/A - SMT(lumbar)
- Mobilization (lumbar)

2 Before and after N/A Bending stiffness
and ROM lumbar
extension/flexion

Electromagnetic
tracking device

Yes
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Table 2 Quality check-list of articles reviewed

Author and
references

Random
allocation

Study subjects
naïve*/disinterested

Was there a credible
sham treatment?

Was SMT well
described?

Was SMT performed
by experienced person?

Was the ROM
assessor blinded?

Were pre/post treatment
ROM-test performed
by the same person?

Oliveira Campello [35] Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Kanlayanaphotporn [43] Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Konstantinou [46] Yes 1 Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Whittingham [40] Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Yes 1 Yes 1

Stamospapastomous [47] Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1

Krauss [42] Yes 1 Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Martinez Segura [37] Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Goodsell [45] Yes 1 Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Mc Clatchie [38] Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Yes 1 Yes 1

Mansilla-Ferragut [34] Yes 1 ? 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Cassidy [36] Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0

Tuttle [41] Yes 1 ? 0 Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

Kanlayanaphotporn [44] Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 No 0

Passmore [39] Yes 1 No 0 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0

Pollard [48] Yes 1 No 0 No 0 Yes 1 ? 0 ? 0 ? 0
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Table 2 Quality check-list of articles reviewed (Continued)

Was ROM assessed
by a valid method
or own inter/intra
validation?

Were losses
reported?

Were results reported
and estimates shown
in tables/graphs?

Were results tested for
statistical significance?

Physical conditions
controlled for all
treatment groups

If study samples contained
people older than 45, was
the age distribution shown
in treatment groups to be
similar?

Total score Score /100

Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 N/A - 11 /12 92

Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 No, but compared base
line variable for both

- 10 /12 83

Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Upper level age is known,
but N/A because cross-over

- 10 /12 83

Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Age range are known,
but N/A because cross-over

- 10 /12 83

Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 N/A - 10 /12 83

Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 No (19 – 50) 0 10 /13 77

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 No (20 – 55) 0 10 /13 77

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Yes 1 9 /13 69

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 No (>16) 0 9 /13 69

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 No (21–50) 0 9 /13 69

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Age not known 0 9 /13 69

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 Age range known, but
N/A because cross-over

- 8 /12 67

Yes 1 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 No, but compared base
line variable for both

- 8 /12 67

? 0 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 N/A - 6 /12 50

? 0 No 0 Yes 1 Yes 1 ? 0 N/A - 4 /12 33
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should contain a satisfactory report of own inter/
intra reliability evaluation.

Data reporting

11. Losses and exclusions should be reported to
minimize the risk of selective removal of data.

12. Estimates should be reported as exact values or
shown in tables/graphs and not only as significance
levels.

13. If there were any differences between groups, these
should be tested for statistical significance.

Classifying articles by their quality
For the selected articles, all descriptive and quality items
were checked independently by the first two reviewers
and a summary quality score was assigned. One point
was awarded for each fulfilled quality item.
If the quality item was not satisfied (“no”) or if the art-

icle did not mention this condition (”?”), no point was
given. However, if the item was not applicable (“N/A”),
this was not counted in the denominator. Thus the max-
imum total score could be different from one article to
the next. Finally, the total score was normalized to a 100
point scale in order to compare quality across studies.
Although a summary quality score was calculated, no

cutoff-point was defined for acceptable or unacceptable
level of quality. This allowed us (and the readers) to use
the quality scores and the information on each individ-
ual quality item as a guide to determine whether articles
would be considered more or less credible. In other
words, the quality assessment was meant to be inform-
ative rather than proscriptive. Because we decided not to
use a scoring system to establish levels of quality, we
have not defined any discrete levels of evidence, e.g.
high, moderate or low.

Data synthesis
Four data tables were constructed according to the area
of the spine where treatment was provided and ROM
assessed: 1. cervical treatment and ROM, 2. lumbar
treatment and ROM, 3. cervical treatment and range of
mouth opening, and 4. sacroiliac treatment and hip
ROM. The tables were scrutinized, one by one, to obtain
answers to our research question. Results were thereafter
interpreted and reported in a narrative fashion.

Results
Study selection
Figure 1 shows a flow diagram of the study selection
process. A total of 242 articles were identified from the
systematic search of MEDLINE, 51 from EMBASE, and
3 from the Cochrane library. Nine other articles were
added from an additional hand search of reference lists.
After duplicates were removed, 247 articles remained to
be assessed for inclusion. Of these, 67 were retrieved in
full and examined against our inclusion criteria. In all,
15 studies fulfilled all inclusion criteria and are reviewed
herein (see Figure 1).

Description of data
Table 1 provides a full description of the key characteris-
tics of each study. Articles have been listed chronologic-
ally based on the date of publication.
Of the 15 selected studies, two measured the effects

of SMT on mouth opening, nine studied effects about
the three cervical axes of movement, one measured
only the range of cervical rotation, three studied
flexion/extension in the lumbar spine, and one investi-
gated the ROM of the hip. There were nine randomized
controlled trials and six cross-over studies. All of them
measured the ROM before and immediately after treat-
ment. No papers on the thoracic spine satisfied the in-
clusion criteria.
ROM was measured differently depending upon the

spinal region under study. Mouth opening ([34] and
[35]) was measured with a universal caliper. Cervical
ROM was assessed with a three- dimensional goniom-
eter ([36], [37], [38] and [39]), a strap-on head goniom-
eter ([40]), a postero-anterior assessment device with a
head sensor ([41]), an inclinometer with a compass sys-
tem ([42]), and a magnetic neck brace with three separ-
ate inclinometers ([43] and [44]). Lumbar ROMs were
measured with a fingertip-to-floor inclinometer[45], a
double inclinometer [46] and an electromagnetic track-
ing device [47]. Hip ROM was measured with a digital
goniometer ([48]).
Some researchers (n=11) performed their experiments

on people with symptoms, either patients (n=8) or
volunteers with symptoms recruited by advertisements
(n=3), whereas the remaining four studies dealt with
healthy students.
Eight authors performed only one experiment, five

reported two experiments, and two studies reported on
three and four experiments, respectively.
Only one article did not report whether approval had

been received from an ethics committee.

Quality
Table 2 presents a description of the quality items. The
quality scores ranged from 33/100 to 92/100, with a
mean score of 71.4 (SD 10.4) and a median of 69. Arti-
cles are listed in the order of decreasing quality score.
There were no disagreements between the reviewers in
relation to the quality items.
All articles fulfilled the following four quality criteria:

“Random allocation”, “SMT well described”, “Estimates
reported and shown in tables/graphs” and “Results tested



Records identified through database searching
MEDLINE:
spinal + manipulation + range + motion (242hits)
chiropractic + manipulation + range + motion (135hits)
spinal + manipulation + stiffness (65hits)
spinal + mobilization + range + motion (117hits)
spinal + mobilization + stiffness (128hits)
EMBASE:
Manipulation + range of motion (30hits)
Chiropractic + manipulation + range of motion (21hits)
COCHRANE:
Manipulation + range + motion (3hits)

Additional records identified through
other sources

(n = 9)

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 247)

Records screened
(n = 219)

Records excluded
(n = 28)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility

(n = 67)

Full-text articles excluded,
(n = 52)

No ROM asoutcome = 17
No immediate effect measured = 15

No control group = 13
Subjects with pathologies = 4

Other the rapies = 3

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis

(n = 15)

Figure 1 Flowchart describing the process for a systematic critical review of the literature on the effect of SMT on spinal range of
motion (from The PRISMA Statement [56]).
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for statistical significance”. The item “Age distribution
similar in studies with study sample consisting of people
older than 45” was applicable to six studies ([36], [45],
[37], [42], [34], and [38]) of which only [45] fulfilled the
criterion.
Nine articles dealt with “disinterested/naïve study sam-

ples”. Ten studies included what we considered a cred-
ible sham treatment in comparison to the spinal
manipulation. However, some studies investigated differ-
ences in outcome in relation to different types of ma-
nipulation (such as manipulating in different planes), i.e.
not comparing manipulation to a sham treatment mak-
ing this issue superfluous. Eleven authors specified that
SMT was performed by an experienced person (all ex-
cept [36,39,44,48]), and twelve assured that pre/post as-
sessment was made by the same person (all except
[36,39,48]).
Outcome assessments were blinded in thirteen studies,

and thirteen assessed ROMs with a validated method. In
two of the studies, ([48] and [39]), the validity of the as-
sessment method was not described.
In none of the studies were the experimental condi-

tions stated to have been equal for treatment and con-
trol groups or before and after the manipulation. Only
six studies reported if there were any exclusions or
losses during the study.

Outcomes reported
The results for mouth opening, cervical ROM, lumbar
ROM and hip ROM are shown in Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6
and are described below.
Outcomes were reported as either degrees or milli-

meters and there were generally no large improvements in
ROM. In fact, although a statistically significant effect of
SMT was seen in several studies, the differences between
pre and post treatment, when clearly reported, were, for
the best results, in the order of 3.5mm for mouth opening
([34]) and 10° ([37]) for unilateral cervical rotation.



Table 3 Effects of SMT on mouth opening

Author Quality
score /100

Treatment and
control activity
(sham, other or
nothing)

Preintervention
in mm

Postintervention
in mm

Change of score
in mm

Summarized results
given by authors

Were the differences in
outcome tested between
groups and were they
significant?

Oliveira
Campello
[35]

92 - SMT atlanto-occipital
(n=41)
- Soft occipital tissue
treatment (n=41)
- Nothing (n=40)

46.4 ± 6.8 (44.4, 48.4)
47.2 ± 6.2 (45.2, 49.3)
46.8 ± 6.8 (44.8, 48.9)

47.9 ± 6.8 (45.9, 49.9)
47.7 ± 6.1 (45.6, 49.7)
46.8 ± 6.7 (44.8, 48.9)

1.5 ± 1.5 (1.0, 1.9)
0.5 ± 1.7 (0.0, 1.0)
0.0 ± 1.1 (−0.4, 0.3)

SMT increases maximum active
mouth opening, but need of
further studies to elucidate the
clinical relevance of that.

Yes and yes

Mansilla-
Ferragut
[34]

69 - SMT atlanto-occipital
(n=18 )
- Sham (cervical manual
contact) (n=19 )

35.4 (95% CI, 33.3-37.4)
36.2 (95% CI, 34.3- 38.2)

38.8 (95% CI, 36.6-41.1)
35.9 (95% CI, 33.7-38.0)

3.5 (95% CI, 2.4, 4.6)
−0.3 (95% CI, -0.4, 1.2)

SMT increases maximum active
mouth opening.

Yes and yes
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A positive effect of SMT was reported in both of the
studies where mouth opening was assessed after cer-
vical manipulation (+3.5mm ([34]) and 1.5mm ± 1.5
[35]). In five of the nine studies on cervical ROM ([40],
[37], [42], [43], and [39]) a positive effect was reported,
whereas the remaining four studies ([36], [41], [38], and
[44]) did not show improvement. See Table 4 for exam-
ples of increased ROM in the studies with significant
results.
None of the three studies of the lumbar spine (Table 5)

showed an effect of SMT on lumbar ROMs ([46], [47],
and [45]) and one study ([48]) of sacroiliac manipulation
(Table 6) reported no effect on the ROM of the
hip joint.
The lack of homogeneity in the various reports made

a meta-analysis impractical. For example, different
areas of the spine were studied, all of which have dif-
ferent movement patterns. Concerning the cervical re-
gion, study [42] measured only rotation and not all
three planes; study [40] showed only the baseline
values and not the post-manipulative values. Study [41]
did not report exact measures but showed the results
in a graph. Finally, study [39] reported only exact nu-
merical values for the significant findings but provided
no estimates for those with non-significant differences.
Also the study populations differed between papers,
some including patients with back problems and others
using healthy people. Only two studies, ([41] and [35]),
compared the outcome of SMT in three groups: treat-
ment, sham procedure and a control group which did
not receive any type of treatment. The first of these
two studies, which examined cervical ROM, did not
find an effect, whereas the second, which examined
mouth opening, did.
Nine studies compared the action of SMT to only a

sham procedure ([36], [48], [40], [37], [43], [34], [38],
[44], and [47]). Five of them ([40], [37], [43], [34], and
[47]) found the outcome of SMT to be statistically sig-
nificant but four ([36], [48], [38], and [44]) did not.
Four authors compared the action of SMT to the out-

come in a control group which did not receive any treat-
ment ([45], [46], [42], and [39]). The first of these
studies ([45]) did not find any difference between the
outcomes after SMT and the control process, whereas
the three others did ([46], [42], and [39]).
Finally, if articles are listed by total quality score, the

seven highest ranked studies ([35], [43], [46], [40], [47],
[42], and [37]), with scores ranging from 92 to 77,
showed significant positive effects of SMT on ROM.
Continuing down the list from scores of 69 to 33, studies
[45], [38], [36], [41], [44], and [48] reported no signifi-
cant differences in the outcomes between groups, while
studies [34] and [39] did report significant effects of
SMT.
Discussion
Summary of results
This appears to be the first systematic critical literature
review of the immediate effect of SMT on ROM. The fif-
teen articles that met our inclusion criteria for review
did not provide a coherent picture; some studies found a
small effect, others none. The differences in results be-
tween studies were related to the quality of studies, with
the better studies reporting significant findings. Interest-
ingly, it did not matter if SMT was compared with a
sham treatment or if it was compared with some type of
control procedure, suggesting that results were un-
affected by expectation or observation bias. The only
studies showing a positive effect in the spine were those
performed in the cervical spine, while no effect was dis-
cerned after pelvic or lumbar treatment. When positive
findings were present, they were generally modest.

Heterogeneous methods make meta-analysis unsuitable
Many different tools are used in research and in clinical
practice to measure ROM: single/double/triple inclin-
ometers, goniometers, a rangiometer, tape measures, vis-
ual estimation, spine motion analyzer, etc. It was not the
purpose of this review to describe and compare these
methods, but we refer to the literature concerning their
reliability and validity [33,49-52]. The main point is that
there are quite a number of studies on the topic but that
the measurement tools used often differed from one
study to another, making it difficult to compare results
between studies. In addition, this multitude of outcome
variables plus other differences such as choice of study
population and area of manipulation make it impossible
to combine results in a meaningful meta-analysis.

Why such small effects- if any?
The small improvement in ROM, when an improvement
was seen at all, may come as a surprise to those who
have clinical experience with SMT. However, perhaps in
clinical practice, the biomechanical effect of SMT is
influenced by a reduction in pain. In this review, we did
not take into account changes in level of pain, but rather
focused on ROM, which is a less common outcome vari-
able in randomized clinical trials on SMT and back pain
[11,46]. The choice of researchers to avoid measures of
ROMs as outcome variables might well be because SMT
does not generally produce substantial changes in
ROMs.
Another possibility for this discrepancy between the

clinical experience and the results of this review is that
ROMs may improve gradually as treatment progresses
over days or weeks. Our review dealt only with the im-
mediate effects of SMT, in order not to confuse the
effects of SMT with those of other factors that could
come into play over a period of time. Other possible



Table 4 Effects of SMT on cervical range of motion

Author Quality
score /100

Treatment and control activity
(sham, other or nothing)

Δ ROM pre/post
treatment in degrees:
flexion

Δ ROM pre/post
treatment in degrees:
extension

Δ ROM pre/post
treatment in degrees:
right lateral flexion

Kanlayanaphotporn
[43]

83 - Clinically determined
mobilization
- Random mobilization

1.9 ± 4.1
−0.7 ± 4.5

1.8 ± 6.3
0.8 ± 4.6

- 0.3 ± 6.3
1.2 ± 4.9

Whittingham [40] 83 - SMT upper cervical
- Sham (deactivated
instrument)

- - Gr. 1=39° ± 1.1
Gr. 2=38° ± 1.4

Krauss [42] 77 - Thoracic SMT - Nothing - - -

Martinez Segura [37] 77 - SMT (C3-C5)
- Sham neck mobilization

7 (Cohen’s d=5)
1.5 (Cohen’s d=2.5)

8 (Cohen’s d=7)
1.4 (Cohen’s d=3.3)

5 (Cohen’s d=4)
0.8 (Cohen’s d=1.6)

Mc Clatchie [38] 69 - Mobilization (cervical)
- Sham (same mobilization
position but without
external force)

−1.2 ± 6.5
−1.4 ± 5.3

0.8 ± 5.5
−0.5 ± 5.5

−0.7 ± 5.2
−0.1 ± 5.3

Cassidy [36] 69 - SMT(cervical) (n=52)
- Mobilization (cervical)
(n=48)

5.1 (SD 8.3)
3.9 (SD 9.4)

3.1 (SD 7.8)
1.3 (SD 7.5)

3.4 (SD 7.5)
2.0 (SD 5.2)

Kanlayanaphotporn
[44]

67 - Post/ant (PA) cervical
mobilization
- random mobilization
(PA, right or left)

1.4 (SD 5.2)
−0.4 (SD 7.6)

1.8 (SD 5.4)
−0.4 (SD 5.9)

−0.2 (SD 4.0)
0.6 (SD 4.1)

Tuttle [41] 67 - PA cervical mobilization
at symptomatic level
- Placebo (PA mobilization
but asymptomatic side)

- Nothing
(lying down)

* initial values flexion/
extension ROM =119°
(SD-17)

* initial values flexion/
extension ROM=119°
(SD-17)

* initial values lateral
flexion ROM=93°
(SD-12)

* initial values
lateral flexion
ROM=93° (SD-12)

* initial values rotation
ROM=93° (SD-12)

Passmore [39] 50 - SMT(C1-C2)
- Nothing (wait 5’)

No difference
No difference

No difference
No difference

No difference
No difference
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Table 4 Effects of SMT on cervical range of motion (Continued)

Δ ROM pre/post
treatment in degrees:
left lateral flexion

Δ ROM pre/post
treatment in degrees:
right rotation

Δ ROM pre/post
treatment in degrees:
left rotation

Summarized results
given by authors

Comments Were the differences
in outcome tested
between groups and
were they significant?

0.8 ± 4.8
1.3 ± 4.1

0.5 ± 5.5
0.6 ± 6.9

1.1 ± 4.2
0.8 ± 6.0

The preferred
mobilization group
showed an increased
flexion/extension
compared to random
mobilization group.

Yes and yes

Gr. 1=38° ± 1.3
Gr. 2=36° ± 1.2

Gr. 1=56° ± 1.4
Gr. 2=57° ± 1.5

Gr. 1=54° ± 1.6
Gr. 2=54° ± 1.6

SMT increase
significantly ROM

Those are given
baseline values.
ROM values immediately
after treatment.
Effect is observed
on weeks 3, 6, 9 and 12.

Yes and yes

- 8.23 (SD=7.41)
−0.1 (SD=2.33)

7.09 (SD=5.83)
−0.6 (SD=3.66)

Cervical rotation ROM is
improved following SMT

Yes and yes

5 (Cohen’s d=4)
0.8 (Cohen’s d=1.5)

10 (Cohen’s d=5)
0.4 (Cohen’s d=1.5)

9 (Cohen’s d=5)
0.3 (Cohen’s d=0.8)

SMT was more effective
than control mobilization
on ROM. Large effect sizes.

Yes and yes

−0.4 ± 4.1
0.3 ± 4.4

1.1 ± 4.4
−0.4 ± 5.9

1.3 ± 6.6
- 0.3 ± 4.9

No significant difference Not tested

4.3 (SD 7.0)
3.0 (SD 4.7)

5.0 (SD 9.0)
4.2 (SD 9.0)

3.6 (SD 7.0)
2.4 (SD 6.4)

Both treatments increase
ROM to similar degree.

Yes and no

0.9 (SD 4.2)
1.5 (SD 7.8)

1.2 (SD 5.9)
1.2 (SD 6.1)

2.7 (SD 5.3)
2.0 (SD 5.8)

No significant effect
on ROM

Yes and no

* initial values
rotation ROM=93°
(SD-12)

No significant
ROM increase

* No differences.
pre/post treatment
values are given but only
shown in a graph.

Not tested

No difference
No difference

3.75 No difference - SMT increases cervical
active ROM

Not tested
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Table 5 Effects of SMT on lumbar range of motion

Author Quality
score /100

Treatment and control
activity (sham, other
or nothing)

Mean ROM measures in
degrees pre-treatment
(SD) Flexion

Mean ROM measures in
degrees pre-treatment
(SD) Extension

Konstantinou [46] 83 - Mobilization (n=26)
- Lying down (n=26)

69.5 (19.0) 21.9 (10.2)

Stamospapastomous [47] 83 - SMT(lumbar) (n=32)
- Mobilization (n=32)

54.22 (12.76)
54.11 (11.13)

27.02 (14.42)
22.8 (10.0)

Goodsell [45] 69 - PA mobilization
- Nothing

A=105 (11) B=95 (22) A=52 (8) B=46 (14)

Mean ROM measures in
degrees post-treatment
(SD) Flexion

Mean ROM measures in
degrees post-treatment
(SD) Extension

Differences pre –post
treatment in degrees
Flexion

Differences
pre –post
treatment in
degrees Extension

Comments Were the differences
in outcome tested
between groups and
were they significant?

76.7 (22.4)
69.7 (21.5)

24.0 (11.0)
21.2 (11.1)

7.2
0.2

2.1
−0.7

Values pre-treatment
are baseline for both
groups. Small changes.

Yes and no

56.07 (12.22)
54.81 (11.36)

28.56 (14.23)
23.66 (11.39)

1.85
0.7

1.54
0.86

No significant effect for
the whole group, but
some individual effects
reported by author.

Not tested

A=106 (13) B=97(21)
A=108 (12) B=95 (24)

A=52 (11) B=47 (14)
A=52 (9) B=47 (14)

0.9
1.4

0.9
1.4

No effect on ROM. Yes and no
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Table 6 Effects of SMT on hip flexion range of motion

Author Quality
score /100

Treatment and
control activity
(sham, other
or nothing)

Pre-test ROM in
degrees relative
to vertical plane

Post-test ROM in
degrees relative
to vertical plane

Changes
in %

Summarized
results given
by authors

Were the differences
in outcome tested
between groups
and were they
significant?

Pollard [48] 33 - Sacroiliac
manipulation
(n=18)
- Sham=mastoid
pressure
(n=16)

62.22 (2.40)
67.06 (3.23)

60.06 (2.22)
66.37 (3.21)

3.47 1.03 A single manipulation
of the sacroiliac
joint did not
significantly affect
hip ROM.

Yes and no
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explanations are that SMT might produce changes in
kinematics (i.e. how the spine moves) rather than
changes in the total ROM. It is also possible that
changes in one manipulated joint among several in a
spinal region would not contribute greatly to changes in
regional movement.
Significant effects only in the cervical spine
In this review, SMT only showed discernible effects in the
cervical spine. There may be several explanations for this.
First, gross ranges of motion are largest in the cervical spine
and so there is the potential for treatment in that area to
cause a larger, hence measureable, effect. Secondly, more
than 50% of the total rotation of the cervical spine is attribu-
ted to movement at a single level, the atlanto-axial joint
[53]. Hence, SMT targeting the atlanto-axial joint could po-
tentially lead to a substantial overall increase in the rotation
of the entire cervical spine. In the lumbar and thoracic spine
no single segmental level is responsible for a substantial pro-
portion of movement of the entire region. Therefore, an in-
crease in movement at a single level below the neck is less
likely to result in a large change in regional ROM, as shown
in this review.
Post hoc analysis
In order to investigate this matter further, all articles
that tested the effect of SMT specifically in the upper
cervical spine were re-analyzed, in relation to the size of
the effect. Two studies [39,40] treated C1-C2, with dif-
ferent results: the first one [39], showed a difference pre/
post treatment (3.75 degrees) only for right neck rota-
tion. The other [40], showed that SMT significantly
increased neck flexion and rotation (see Table 4). Studies
[37,41] treated at the C3-C6 level and they also had dif-
ferent results: [37] showed that SMT was more effective
than control mobilization, whereas [41] showed no sig-
nificant effect on ROM. One study [42] was conducted
at the thoracic level and showed improved cervical
ROM. Finally four studies [36,38,43,44] treated a clinic-
ally determined area and only one [36] showed improved
cervical ROM with SMT. These results, therefore, do
not corroborate the theory that upper cervical SMT has
a particularly obvious effect on cervical rotation. Further
study is obviously needed on this aspect of spinal ROM.

Technical challenges in measuring ROM
There are also some technical issues that have to be
taken into account in interpreting the results presented
herein. For example, measurements of ROM face the
problem of where to start and stop; i.e. how to identify
the neutral or starting position. Therefore, measure-
ments are probably more accurate when the full ROM is
reported. Although most studies in our review did meas-
ure the full range, for some reason they reported on
each individual movement component (e.g. left rotation
and right rotation).
It is also possible that ROM does increase immediately

following treatment but that the methods used in the
reviewed studies did not capture this effect. In this re-
gard, most of authors either claimed to be using a previ-
ously tested and acceptable instrument in relation to
reliability, or they presented their own reliability study
with acceptable results.
Interestingly, many studies of cervical ROM seem to con-

centrate on the reliability of measurement tools, but con-
struct validity and what has been referred to as
‘responsiveness’ - the ability to capture change - are studied
less often [54]. Whether a particular device is capable of ac-
curately measuring ROM with appropriate precision is of
utmost importance. However, it has been pointed out [33]
that certain methodological procedures, rather than the de-
vice itself, are problematic, at least for cervical ROMs. Such
items are wide variations in study designs, the characteris-
tics of the observers and study populations, whether warm-
ups were allowed, whether the movements were active or
passive, and the time intervals between repeated measure-
ments. Furthermore, it is difficult to assess ROMs, and out-
comes may not be reliable if there is pain in the examined
area [55]. These were all items that we examined in our
critical review of articles, and it was apparent that a number
of studies did not take these concerns into consideration.

Methodological considerations of this review
As with all systematic literature reviews, it is likely that
not all relevant articles were found, and the review
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process itself has a subjective element even with the sys-
tematic approach of using checklists. Other researchers
may prefer to scrutinize other methodological items and
may judge the contents differently. However, as there
were no disagreements between the two primary
reviewers, the protocol appears to have been appropriate
and clearly defined.
Research findings are of course dependent on the

study methodology; it is often seen that the weakest
studies have the “best” results. However, in this review,
the methodological score was, generally, associated with
study outcome in the opposite way, i.e. studies with bet-
ter quality scores were more likely to show statistically
significant differences, suggesting that the effects of
SMT on ROM are robust, albeit not very large. Never-
theless, the fact that there was no set cut-point for
methodological acceptability and because the evidence
tables report on both descriptive and quality items, the
reader is able to make his/her own additional analysis of
the data, should this be relevant.

Implications of findings for future research
It has been shown that it is difficult to evaluate ROM if
there is pain [55]. On the other hand, it does not seem
relevant to manipulate non-painful articulations in order
to study the effect on movement, as these likely already
have a full ROM. Therefore, it is difficult to know
whether clinical improvements following SMT in
patients with neck pain [11] or patients with low-back
pain [1] are due mainly to improved biomechanical sta-
tus, a direct reduction of pain, or a combination of the
two. A previous review concluded that there is a direct
action of SMT on experimentally induced pain [26] but
the present review cannot isolate a general direct effect
of SMT on ROM. Consequently, other information
seems to be necessary to better understand the relation-
ship between pain and motion in relation to SMT.

Implications of findings for clinical practice
The results do not support the concept that SMT has an
immediate, strong and obvious effect on ROM in the
human spine. In clinical practice, it is possible that mea-
surements of ROM should be clearly separated from the
experience of pain in relation to movements.

Conclusion
Based on the studies reviewed herein, SMT sometimes
seems to have a small effect on ROM, at least in the cer-
vical spine. The studies reviewed did not reveal an effect
of SMT on temporomandibular, lumbar or hip ROMs.
Future studies into ROM should take into account vari-
ous stages of degeneration, should standardize the ex-
perimental situation, and should include both pain and
ROM as outcome variables. It would also be useful to
include study subjects who actually have a decreased
ROM, in order to have the potential for improvement.
Also, it seems obvious that the measured movement
should have the potential to improve with the treatment.
Therefore, the effect of SMT on the upper cervical spine
should be tested in relation to rotation and treatment to
the lower cervical spine in relation to lateral bending,
flexion and extension. The full ROM should be measured
with validated instruments and all estimates should be
clearly reported, including full statistical analysis.
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